This guide provides an overview of research materials available in the History and Genealogy Department but does not list everything available. Items with call number beginning with “R” may be used in the library only, but circulating copies are often available. Please consult the online catalog at www.slcl.org or ask a librarian for assistance. Information available in electronic databases is not listed here.

RESEARCH GUIDES

- GREAT BRITAIN
  - R 929.1 C492T Tracing Your Family Tree in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.

- ENGLAND
  - R 929.1 M659G A Genealogist’s Guide to Discovering Your English Ancestors

- SCOTLAND
  - R 929.1072 C833T Tracing Your Scottish Ancestry
  - 941.1 A239T Tracing Your Scottish Family History

St. Louis County Library
BRITAIN

R 941.1 D962S  Scottish Genealogy
929.1 F788T  Tracing Scottish Ancestors
R 929.1 I72S  Scottish Ancestry: Research Methods for Family Historians
R929.1 J76G A  Genealogist’s Guide to Discovering Your Scottish Ancestors

WALES

942.9 S445  Second Stages in Researching Welsh Ancestry
929.1 W461  Welsh Family History: A Guide to Research

ATLASES, MAPS & GAZETTEERS

R 942 H395C  The Counties of Britain: A Tudor Atlas
R 941 A547B  The Book of British Topography
Q 941 B287G  Gazetteer of the British Isles
R 941.1 S647G  A Genealogical Gazetteer of Scotland
R 941.1 W749G  The Gazetteer of Scotland

CEMETERY RECORDS

History & Genealogy has an extensive collection of English and Scottish tombstone inscriptions.

R 941.1 W741U  Understanding Scottish Graveyards
HISTORIES

ENGLAND

The Victoria History of the Counties of England – 163 vols. Organized by county. Check the online library catalog at webpac.slcl.org or ask a librarian for assistance.


SCOTLAND

R 941.1 M158H A History of Scotland

IMMIGRATION

R 929.3 D635D Directory of Scots Banished to the American Plantations, 1650-1775

R 929.3 D635D Directory of Scottish Settlers in North America, 1625-1825

R 929.3 D635O The Original Scots Colonists of Early America, 1612-1783, 1607-1707, 1607-1707

R 929.373 C688E English adventurers and emigrants: abstracts of examinations in the High Court of Admiralty with reference to Colonial America

R 929.3 S647I Emigrants to America appearing in English Records.

R 929.3 E53 Emigration from the United Kingdom to America: lists of passengers arriving at U.S. ports. Vols. 1-15
BRITAIN

**LAND RECORDS AND TAX SURVEYS**
- R 942.021 D668  Domesday Book. 38 vols.
- R 941.44 A164  Abstracts of protocols of the town clerks of Glasgow
- R942.86 H362B  Bishop Hatfield's Survey

**NAMES — PERSONAL AND PLACE**
- R 929.40942 B247D  A Dictionary of English and Welsh Surnames
- R 942 M657D  A Dictionary of English Place-names
- R 942.9 M849W  Welsh Surnames
- R 929.4 B627S  The Surnames of Scotland: Their Origin, Meaning, and History
- R941.1 M465S  Scottish Land-Names: Their Origin and Meanings
- R 929.44 W629S  Scottish Forenames

**PERIODICALS**
- R 941 B862  British Heritage
- R 941 F198  Family Tree Magazine
- R 941 G326  The Genealogist's Magazine
- R 941.1 H638  The Highlander
- R 941.1 S431  The Scottish Genealogist
RELIGION
R 942 P556 The Phillimore Atlas and Index of Parish Registers
942 B832M My Ancestors Were Baptists: How Can I Find out More about Them?
R 942 B959K Key to the Ancient Parish Registers of England & Wales.
942 G196T Tracing Catholic Ancestors
R 942 L773 Lists of Non-parochial Registers and Records in the Custody of the Registrar-general of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
942 M654M My Ancestors Were Quakers: How Can I Find out More about Them?
942.9 C675 Parish Registers of Wales
R 941.1 B657K Key to the Parochial Registers of Scotland from Earliest Times through 1854.

VISITATIONS
History & Genealogy has an extensive collection of Visitations conducted in England.
R 941 V831 Visitation of England and Wales. Vols. 1-21
BRITAIN

WILLS AND INVENTORIES
History & Genealogy has an extensive collection of published Wills and Inventories for England and Scotland.

941 G759W  Wills and Other Probate Records
ABOUT HISTORY & GENEALOGY AT ST. LOUIS COUNTY LIBRARY

Founded in 1998, the History & Genealogy Department is a nationally recognized research collection. Substantial print, microfilm, and electronic holdings offer information for the St. Louis area, Missouri, and states east of the Mississippi, with emphasis on migration trails leading into Missouri. The department also offers substantial resources for African American, French Canadian, German, Swiss, and British Isles research. The National Genealogical Society Collection makes 30,000 print items, including 10,000 family histories, available for checkout and interlibrary loan. The History & Genealogy Department at St. Louis County Library is an FamilySearch affiliate library.